Agenda for PTA meeting; January 15th 3.15pm.
Apologies - Claude, Emma Gooding
Attending - Joanna Knights, Maria rainbow, Vikkie, Sam, Simone, Robyn, Emma Grigson?, Vanessa
1. Last meeting’s notes
All agreed last meeting’s notes are correct, two
people to sign.
2. Thanks
Special thanks to Robyn for the rogue theatre
trip, Vikkie, Maria and Vanessa for the craft
sessions, Emma and Maria for hard work
setting up the nativity evening and everyone
who helped with all the above events.
3. Lego club
Do we need a budget for this? Claude said it
can be run on tues/mon - who is volunteering?
Start next week??
4. Swimming
Vickie raised this as an issue that Sam and
Robyn may have brought up with Claude??
5. Spending money
Can we all agree on a process for agreeing on
spends.
6. Accounts
Vickie to detail accounts to date. What money
is allocated for specific projects/clubs - what is
money saved for?
7. Christmas Fayre
Any feedback from the Christmas fayre – how
much did we make in total? what would we do
again, what would we omit?
8. Newsletter presence
Continue to have a presence in newsletter –
keep everyone informed about what we’re up
to- Emma Grigson still okay to do that?
9. Disco
School - spring disco after half term, if we pick a
week Claude can give us a day from that week another outside format? Hannah to be involved
with disco this time??
10. Events for the term (see Emma’s list)
Events - world book day 7th March
Red Nose Day - 15th March
Jumble sale with Tombola
Cinema at Kestle
Art sale
11. Joint in with other PTA’s
Vikkie suggested we could do a bigger event in
the future if we join forces with another PTA
12. Easter egg for hunt/race
Easter egg hunt – everyone okay to donate
money for chocolate eggs?
Great egg race! Competition to make wheeled
object that would carry an egg on a race.
13. Pancake race
Pancake races? Something that used to be done
in manaccan - could do it in the field logistics?? Use wraps, frying pans?? After
school event?
14. Work day at the school
Work day - are there jobs around the school
that we could do on a work day - would any
parents be keen for this?? Just an idea maybe
for the summer term - we could get a list from
Claude of jobs that need doing and then we run

15. AOB

a Saturday at school - PTA pay for bacon
sandwiches, tea and coffee - some parents
could volunteer to look after children allowing
other parents who are skilled, able to bring
tools and do jobs around the school.
AOB

